Welcome to DTLB, one of the most bike-friendly cities in the USA!

We invite you to explore our 1.38 un-square miles by bike through our downtown neighborhoods. With over 40 murals, multiple parks, museums, and other attractions, we've got a lot for you to see and experience. In addition, there are plenty of food and drink options along the way. We've curated a few routes for you, but we encourage you to create some new ones! Enjoy and stay safe!

POUNTS OF INTEREST

DOWNTOWN BY BIKE

BIKE SHOPS, RENTALS & REPAIRS

BIKE STATION / PEDAL MOVEMENT

223 East 1st Street
(562) 545-3140 • pedal-movement.com

LONG BEACH BIKE SHARE

See map for station locations
(562) 545-3140 • longbeachbikeshare.com

WHEEL FUN BIKE RENTALS

421 Shoreline Village Drive
(562) 436-7447 • wheelfunretrntals.com

BY BIKE

DOWNTOWN

The Transit Gallery is your destination for bike information and rentals. Visit LongBeachBikeShare.com or download the Social Bicycles app for Apple or Android to find and reserve your bike.

LONG BEACH BIKE SHARE

Grab a bike at any one of Downtown's 25 bike share stations.

BIKE STATION / PEDAL MOVEMENT

The Transit Gallery is your destination for bike information and rentals. Visit LongBeachBikeShare.com or download the Social Bicycles app for Apple or Android to find and reserve your bike.

THE LOOP AT PINE + OCEAN

The Loop at Pine + Ocean is an interactive urban playground in the heart of DTLB. Each evening, The Loop includes an ever-changing programmed light display and exciting month. Check out DTLB's website monthly calendar for DTLB's ever-evolving Thursday of the month when The Loop turns between food, fun, and a live gig. Find us at looptlb.com

STEP BACK

Step Back is a view of those immersive exhibitions that give city explorers a new perspective on the buildings and places of DTLB. From the Bay Bridge to the Queen Mary and beyond, the exhibition has transformed and adapted over the past century.

STEM BACK IN TIME WITH THESE IMMERSIVE VIEWERS THAT GIVE CITY EXPLORERS A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON THE BUILDINGS AND PLACES OF DTLB.

Remember to walk your destinations.
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Remember to walk your destinations.
RAINFOREST ARBORETUM
3 MILES ROUND TRIP
Visit the 300-acre longleaf pine forest and explore 14 exhibits. Then, board the 1.5-hour train tour. It's the perfect day of adventure for your family!

EAST VILLAGE
2 MILES ROUND TRIP
The Long Beach Museum of Art, the city museum in the United States dedicated to modern and contemporary Latin American art, and the Pacific Island Ethnic Art Museum are an easy ride from the Bikelastation via Broadway and 3rd St. Stay off the beaten path on your ride through the East Village Arts District, and discover markets from local and world-renowned artists, unique boutique shops and galleries, and architectural gems. If you're in town, don't miss the popular Second Saturday Art Walk!
W 2ndSaturdayArtWalk.org

BIKE SAFETY TIPS

STAY FOCUSED AND AVOID DISTRACTIONS
Whether you drive a car or ride a bike, it’s illegal to talk on a phone using hand-held cell phones. Wearing headphones that cover both ears is also prohibited.

BE PREDICTABLE AND USE HAND SIGNALS
Bicyclists should follow the same rules as if they are driving a car, such as looking behind and using their turn signals when making turns.

BE VISIBLE DAY AND NIGHT
At night, bicyclists must, by law, turn on a white headlight and use side and rear reflectors. A rear-facing red LED light is recommended.

WEAR YOUR BIKE ON THE ROAD
EXCEPT IN BUSINESS DISTRICTS
Bicyclists may not ride their bikes on sidewalks in business districts. BikeSafe (562) 240-2435.

SAME ROAD, SAME RULES, SAME RIGHTS
The CA Vehicle Code grants motorists and bicyclists the same rights and responsibilities on public streets. Both are responsible for obeying the rules of the road.

Beware of “the door zone”
Bicyclists should allow at least five feet or more clearance while riding alongside parked cars to avoid the “door zone.”

Bicycles must travel with the flow of traffic. It’s the law, and it helps bicyclists to be safe and predictable to motorists and pedestrians.

Red means stop at traffic signals and stop signs
Motorists and bicyclists must stop at red lights and stop signs and yield at stop signs to those who arrive first.

DOWNTOWN EATS & TREATS
2 MILES ROUND TRIP
From local craft beer and food to classic record shops, underground hangouts to one-of-a-kind fashion, Downtown has its own distinct vibe and charm. This ride will give you a flavor of what DTLB has to offer and take you through the award-winning streets of the Downtown Arts District, the brunch and breakfast headquarters of the East Village Arts District, and the growing foodie scene along 3rd Pine Ave.

W DowntownLB.org

BOARDWALK & BEACH
5.4 MILES ROUND TRIP
Enjoy cool ocean breezes and sand between your toes along the beach bike path. Begin your journey heading south via Pine Ave and join the waterfront bike path at Shoreline Dr before making a short climb over Queen Mary bridge to the Aquarium of the Pacific. On return, take the waterfront bike path as it passes through the Aquarium of the Pacific and the unique shopping and dining destinations at Rainbow Harbor and Shoreline Village. Enjoy the scenic view along the Shoreline Marina boardwalk before returning via 1st St.

W VisitLongBeach.com

WALK YOUR BIKE ON THE BOARDWALK & BEACH
Bicyclists may not ride their bikes on sidewalks in business districts.

WEATHER PREPAREDNESS
When rain is expected, please plan to ride with caution and take necessary precautions.

W BikeSafe.org

W DowntownLB.org

FACEBOOK
LIKE US
FOLLOW US
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
DOWNTOWN LONG BEACH ALLIANCE
SAFETY AMBASSADORS
CONTACT AT (562) 254-1065

DowntownLongBeach.org